High frequency distraction improves tissue adaptation during leg lengthening in humans.
The present study investigates the effect of distraction frequency on the development of tensile force in the tissues during lengthening. Two patients with bilateral Ilizarov leg lengthening underwent distraction with high frequency in one leg and low frequency in the other. The clinical situation represented a unique model for investigating the effect of distraction frequency, as each individual served as its own control. Both patients had double level lengthening. Distraction frequency at the proximal lengthening zone was 0.25 mm x 4 in the first leg and 1/1440 mm once every minute in the other. Total diurnal distraction at the proximal metaphysis was 1 mm in both legs. In addition, a distal metaphyseal distraction of 0.25 mm x 3 daily was performed on each leg. The tissue's mechanical response was monitored by measuring the tensile force at the proximal osteotomy. Both patients experienced a significant lower level of force during the high frequency lengthening. The lower level of force was concluded to be due to improved soft tissue adaptation, rather than reduced bone regeneration. Accordingly, high distraction frequency was considered favourable to low frequency, and is recommended in large lengthenings where high force levels are expected.